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: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

TOLD IN BRIEF, Swweeeoee

A comparison of monthly earnings of the Columbus 
Railway, Power and Light Company can now be made 
for the first time since its organization. Gross 
ings decreased $0.005, compared with November, 1913, j 
but as operating costs were reduced by $14,565 net | 

! earnings for the month were $111,195, an expansion of • 
$8,500.

LCanadian railways to ask increase In freight rates IS VoLXXIX;
—------------'*M

THE M(

Holland’s war loan of $120,000,000 over subscribed 
by about $50,000,000. IISeven German Aeroplanes Raid Dun 

kirk and are Defeated by Two 
Belgians Une Being Killed

Final Tie for English Cap Will |,( 
Taken Away From London First 

Time in 21 Years

Charles 8. Price, former president of Cambria Steel ‘ 

Co., died in Johnstown. Penna.
After interest charges of $42,684 and prefer* 

red dividends of $20,845 there was a surplus of $48,- I 
For the eleven months ended November 30, 

gross earnings were $2.787.737, net $1,052,427 and sur- , .

The balance available for JACK JOHNSON IN TRAINING

TEA, used by 
Millions Daily,

Capital Paid Up.. , 
It «serve Fund.maintained 20,000 operatives in New England wool

len mills will lose employment. 27 0.

ABSENCE OF DISTRESS HM

I Plus after charges $565,443.
i renewals, depreciation and financial requirements and ___________
i dividends on the common stock was $351,024, equiva- Dubeau Will be Unable to Play For 
lent to 6.33 per cent.

- .......... — I Average price of twelve industrials 77.30; up 0.43.

British White Paper Shows Conditions Are Satisfac* Twenty railroads 90.S3, up 0.88.
idian Mills Supplying Flour to Ger- ---------------

Agents in nil Part**

LtTT™°É(
Sealed Packet* Only.

676

many.—Dominion Gets Big Army Contracts.
- Canadiens Fer
Some Time.—Nationals Make New Record in 

Montreal Bowling Association by 

Score of 1,038.

■lack. Mixed and Breen.1 It is estimated war orders for American auto 
trucks already total 6.000 with a value of $16,000,000.

A Gel! The up-State Public Service Commission has auth
orized the Wallkill Valley Electric Light and Power •

Dunkirk was again bombarded by German aero
planes on Sunday afternoon, 
killed and a number wounded and several buildings ands in the Aegean Archipelago.

Seven aeroplanes appeared -----------------

Italy is reported to have sent troops to Italian Isl- !Five civilians were
Company to issue $23,500 of its twenty-five year G

Theatrical News
Harry Condon arrived here yesterday in fin,. „

per cent, first mortgage bonds, dated January 1, 1915. dition for his ten-round bout against Jack p - , °n’ 
Of the amount $15,000 will be exchanged for par. for , Australian lightweight. The bout will ’ 'he

, a ,ikc amount of Present first mortgage bonds out- before the Montreal Sporting Club to-night
"THREE WEEKS" AT HIS MAJESTY'S. , standing; $4,000 will be used to fund certain bills i has been training hard for this bout

■ Three Weeks," a dramatization of Elinor Glynn s payable, and $1,075 for erection of a transmission line that in Reid he is meeting 
: famous novel of the same name pleased a large nudi- ; between Pine Bush and Walden.

RITZ-Iwere badly damaged, 
over the city about noon and in spite of a heavy fire Exportation from Holland of woollen blankets and 1 *

itake place 

London
as he knows

scrapper. Reid 
preparation for

from anti-aircraft guns dropped some thirty bombs, preserves of all kinds has been prohibited, 
setting fire to several houses. +

*
The airmen were pre

paring to leave when two Belgian aeroplanes came 
to the attack. Although outnumbered seven to two 
the Belgians fought gallantly and completely out
manoeuvred their opponent:-, 
five minutes.

Vienna claims that French dreadnought Courbet 
has been sunk by

a clever
i
*

Austrian submarine. also lias been working consistently In
I cnee at His Majesty's last night. The play appealed The commission has also authorized the Empire the contest, as it will be his first

is trying out an invention lo lhc curiosity of the public with tli* result that the j Gas and Electric Company to purchase for not more and he is anxious to start off with a 
S. R. O. sign decorated (lie entrance to the popular j than $19.000 the 115.000 outstanding capital stock of ! club has also arranged a good card of 
playhouse and judging by the enthusiasm with which the Wecdsport Electric Light Company, 
they were received on their initial appearance with provides that the stuck thus purchased must be amor-
the Del. ti. Lawrence players before a Montreal audl- j tlteû at the rate of $500 for 1915. and $1,000 or each At a special meeting of the English focal
cnee Miss Barney and Mr. Anchor are sure of a ! succeeding year until it is carried on Its books in elation, it was decided, owing to the host'll '''
pieosont time during their stay here. 191-0 as $13,500. toward professional football of the public m °

•1 he story of the book is well known and although ------------— of England, to take the final tie of tl„.
It IS not the most wholesome one can Imagine it is a A despatch from Paterson. N.J., says: Declaring scheduled for April 24. away from London 

Fighting in the western zone has apparently cèn- I story of life told most effectively and is handled in ll,*t the Public Service Gas and Electric Company’s be the first time in twenty-one "

tried on 20 miles of front, midway between Rheime j such a way as to elicit the sympathy of the audience monthly hills delivered to him
and \ erdim. tci the woman married to the drunken, tyrannical king exorbitant.

appearance here 
victory. The 

Preliminaries

Special \

Lunche©

French government
Then five of the lerman machines claimed to make troops invisible to aviators.

The battle lasted forty-

drew off. The order for to-night.The two remaining aviators strove des
perately to gain the advantage, but as they rose 
higher, so the Belgian* rose and held their udvun- fcclhor satisfactory to United States government.

Great Britain's reply on seizures of ships not nlto-

tage until the final phases of the air combat were 
fought, at a height of about 9.000 feet.
of the German aeroplanes swerved and dropped, crash- an- sa-"a lhat lf Wuul embargo by British Empire is 

lag to the ground in a ploughed field on the outskirts 
of the city, 
wards Calais.

attitude
t lie Souili 

English

Mnyoi Curley, of Boston, in letter to Secretary BrySuddenly on?
+.

I J, ills. Banquets,. 

Î Lectures, Conci 

Suppen 
Music by Ligm

• This ”n 
years that s K.|, a

The seventh machine disappeared to- Î
were outrageously thing has happened. tDr. Frederick F. C. Dcmarest, of Pas-

+who knows little of love or the finer things in life. sale, has forwarded a protest to the State Public 
to His great desire is for a

Two German aeroplanes heading for Paris were 
sighted yesterday by French air patrols, which now

The triple-header at the Arena last
son and heir and when she. L'tilily Commissioners. His hills have averaged $25 City League series brought 

a month for the past year and for December that has 
She twists the bis account was $27.45, $13.95 of which was for gas. 

moral code to suit her conditions, finds love and the According to the Public Service Company. I've con -

*+M*4****+*4evening n, ,|le 

attendance

Sham-

There are 1 lti.OOU cats in Brooklyn according 
figures compiled by the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

out the largest
i driven lo desperation, sinks to the lowest depths, the or morecruise over a region considerably to the north of 

Paris.
graced an amateur hockey match : 

Laval beat McGill 8 to 1 ; Nationals defeated 
rocks 4 to 1, and Victorias vanquished the M

audience losesOne of the German machines was near Pon
toise. and the other was sighted over La Martin. The 
presence of the hostile aeroplanes in this vicinity 
yesterday is regarded as interesting, as it is con
sidered likely that it was the intention of the German 
airmen to attack Parts and London simultaneously.

sympathy for her.

1 • .*90 horses have already boon purchased in Canada 
for Lritish war office, and weekly shipments are now 
expected to average 700 to 900.

embodiment of her principles and finally suffers for 8Unied 15,500 cubic feet of gas in thirty days.” said 
her wrong.

The Vies thus retain the readership of the 
a 12-inch pipe line league with Nationals as their most dangerous 

This is well nigh impos- ' tenders.

Dr. Demarest. "or the contents of
UOFMiss ’ nearly three miles long, 

si hie.
The acting was most pleasing throughout.

Marion Barney, as- the queen of Sordidia. played a U’o use very little gas, relying almost entirely 
Sh > gut the sympathy un electricity." The doctor said that when he usedSo far this year 167.930 automobiles Juive been 

y i stored in New York State, an increase of 35,079 over ! 

same period a year ago.

difficult part most effectively, 
of the audience early in the story and held it to the only

Jack Johnson has had considerable start on Jessgas jet during an entire month the hillVery satisfactory evidence of the comparative ab
sence in England of any distress caused by the war 
is furnished by e report in the special work of the 
I.oral Government Board arising nut of the war. which 
was issued yesterday ns a White Paper.

was Willard in the matter of getting into.... , „ condition
\N hen Dr. Duma vest is granted a needs move work perhaps than the lanky K 

to always elicit sympathy in- bearing l,y the Fublic Ftility Commission he will pro- heavy, 1ml no one need fear that Johnson 
Mr. Ansker. as the bably ljt' accompanied by many prominent men of hard, carefully and faithfully.

Passaic. Effort will probably he made to have the ; lose that title.

$12.04 forend. carrying the audience through the phase of her 
life so naturally 
stead of shame for her

Mr. John H.
An order for 24.900.00 cans of eXaporated milk has 

been placed in New York by the Allies, purchase price 
amounting to over $1.575,000.

Won't v. r):
Swear out n 

Respo
\ J

‘•‘AN T , fx*i
" i, January - 

il Chare relatively I 

Th German sj 

ted at Is. a

wrong.
awkward young Englishman with whom the 
falls in love, played his part well and made an excel - c°mmission appoint State inspectors of both 

Montreal theatregoers can expect electric meters.

He'd rather die : an 
It is his

small part of ihr goods sent as gifts from the Colonies
queen He’s said so.

gas aim to retire long before he is beaten.
pion. Jack may go to the well once too 
ing has come out of Buenos Ayr^^Jj

mf
go to Quebec to-morrow i 1,1 bl"

policy, but he did intend to create the impression that injured on Saturday, is still in the hospital a5?Hla' 
Kitty Gordon is at the Ovpheum this week—also her | bkc Democratic party would stand by his Mexican

policy at the next election.

1 ,
Like mam

has been required for relieving tin- distress of civi• lent impression.
1'nrty of British army officers arrived on Megan - 

tic to inspect ammunition ordered by British govern
ment from Bethlehem Steel Co.

««•me good things from these two. Mr. Luce, as the 
! king, was thoroughly appreciated, and the remaining 

parts were played with the usual excellence which

THOSE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.
Washington, January 12.—President Wilson

ary work for the bout except
That Canadian mills are apparently supplying Ger

many and her allies with flour was learned when it 
became known that a large portion of the cargo of 
steamers of the Scandinavian American Line plying 
between New Y'ork and Copenhagen, consists of 
Canadian flour shipped to the Scandinavian Penin
sula by the large mills in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Since the beginning of the war the Scandinavian 
American Line has increased its service to between 
ten and twelve boats a month in contrast to the two 
steamships a month which formerly maintained trade 
relations between America and Scandinavian ports.

told self stating lhat he was "work
callers he did not have a renomination in mind when 

"Three Weeks” is sure of a good reception all week. : 11 e sl>oke in bis Indianapolis address of the
characterizes the company.Mutual Motors Co., capital $1.009,009, has been in

corporated under laws of Indiana. Company will 
build motor ctivs in Jackson. Mich.

The Canadiens will take V-oppor
tunity the voters may have to pass on his Mexican

The a imôunoérÂri 

Ci amerce this afté 
will swear at warr 
«18 ut "1 1 -Weel 
fure the Court’s, clo 
statement after cpj 

says, will iesue.il 
’"'er seeing the jj| 

ierin^ that it \ 

to take whet ^ctiqgpj 
stepped. [

At noon to-day m 
cussed the legal asp 
result he decided to 
arrest of the prodtiM 
action will be taken 
the management of ■ 
further consultation I 

"If the law perned 
which, because of i 
prohibited from the I 
tervlew with the Joj 
should be altered. I al 
to take out warrâfljl 
sible—either the trij 

company and the cql 
matter to a tinish" â 

The charge is one! 
produced, a public pi

A representative 1 
manager of Jii8 Mai 
warrant, i\ hereupon 1

KITTY GORDON AT THE ORPHEUM.

ifGeneral vun Hind en berg, according to unofficial re
ports. Inis concentrated 500.000 men on east bank of ca,clling Personality and her voice.

unable to play for some time, 
the line-up in his stead.

Curbeau
The latter is 

the principal treat to the tired theatregoer, who likes The President was asked directly whether lie in -Rawka River. 30 miles west of Warsaw.

Jay Gould and Walter A. Kinsvlm played a 
match on the new $500,000 indoor courts built in 
Payne Whitney at Manhassvt. L.l. 
victor by G— 1. 6—3 and 7 5.
series with Gould the winner by s<

tended to be a candidate for renomination in 1915. He 
declined to comment

some times to hear or see something out of the
the subject.Investigation conducted by Department of Coin- binary. Kitty's charms are many—first there aredier 

merer shows that savings banks in all parts of the. shoulders—she is famous for them, then her acting
which is ever good, especially where a dramatic The game end- -

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER WILLcountry have unprecedented large deposits.
FINANCE WHOLLY IN CHICAGO.touch is needed and lastly, as a box ° stated, her sing- n sets tu one.

William L. Griffith, secretary to the Canadian Com- Vork. January 12.—The InternationalSecretary MeAdoo returns from trip to Pacificists excellent, 
says business conditions are

Her velchle this time is entitled 
"Alma’s Return" and is from the pen of one Jack Vester ('umt,an> has arranged with Chicago bank-

for the financing to meet the maturity of $20,000,- 
000 outstanding three-year 5

missioner in London, states that in the post few weeks Coast. 
British orders pieced

improving
in the Dominion have amounted throughout west and that prosperity is on its way. 

The French
and Russians have also placed large orders in Can-

Odic ('leghorn is confined to his bed tin,uadi an
Mr. Lait, although a young playwright, also Jury to his knee, suffered in the match against die 

per cent, notes due Canadiens on Saturday night.to between $25.900,000 and $30.900.000. ------------------- has credited to his efforts. "Help Wanted."
The Thomas B. Clark sale of Chinese rugs at the ; Gordon is aided and abetted in bringing her

His kr.ee was injured 
so badly that he may not figure in the match against 
Toronto» here to-morrow night.

February 15th.
success

or these notes $5.000.000American Art Galleries, brought the highest price | ful playlet to a conclusion by Miss Helen Goff, her
that has ever been paid for a Chinese rug at auction, j maid; Mr. Harrison Hunter, the sleuth-like reporter nalionnl -Harvester Corporation at its formation, 

that $15,300. j 0f a yellow journal and two toy dogs. New financing will take the form of a $20,000.000
Also worthy of favorable mention in this week’s ! n°le istmo"

preparing fur a desperate attack at some point along •' dead "hale, which drifted ashore on the northern excellent variety bill, is a ridiculously funny black-
Hie Belgian Coast, or are gathering men and muni- Pa,t of the Dutch roast was found to be riddled with faced comedian, in the 
lions of war there for some operation elsewhere, pus- three-hull .' hells and had obviuuMy been mistaken for sklekickcr, 
sibly overseas.

were assumed by the Inter-

•A despatch from Southern Belgium 
everything points to the fact that the Germans are

states Willie Ritchie, former lightweight champion, lias
accepted an offer to meet the title holder. Freddie

New York hankers, formerly interested 
pany’s financing, say that the issue will be 
entirely in Chicago.

in the com- Welsh, in a ten-round, no-decision bout at Madison 
or about February 9. Ritchie saidhandled Square Garden onperson of Jack Wilson and his j 

The houseFrankly n Bath*. lie would enter the ring at catch weight, 
fused to make weight for it bout of less then twenty 
rounds in which the title

was en
thusiastic in its applause of this turn, which takesBig reinforcements for the German n submarine.

forces are arriving dally, and are being feverishly 
pushed ahead.

NEW WESTERN MARYLAND DIRECTOR.
Ixy L. Lee lias been elected a director of the West

ern Maryland and member of its executive

the form of an impromptu review of the performance.

popular belief that the sterutyped 
more, as a feature of the bill, hut l 

»»' Mr. Wilson last night proved the fallacy of this state- ! M'"' L<<‘ 1,1 kv’s thr ,,,nce of •,vrum<' *>. Greene.
, signd in order i 
| feller Foundal imi.

not at stake
Amerc-an Can Company forms holding company for ft. has been the 

rived at Heyst. and the pieces have already been |*osi- Massachusetts properties. Federal Reserve Board ap- blackface was 
tioned behind specially erected barricades in the vie- l,lov<'s application <»f I hire Southern State banks

A i rain load of machine guns has ar-

committee.

to devote all of his time to the lluckc-

Iil l lie Montreal Hockey League at i 
the Stars defeated Igi Casquette 7 t.> 
downed tlie St. Zutique 
stowed away the Hochcliiga III to l. 
in the League remains unchanged.

: î le- (Iannisinity of that town. enter reserve system. ment when lie held the stage for slightly over half 
hour and still received uproarious applause.

ah - Ab-ntreal 
Tlii r« ml' r.'liiyRefugees who have arrived at 'halles M. Hull, head of the Aluminum Co. of Am-Be rg c n - Op • Zoom

f om Brussels, says the Nieuwc Van Dug. of Amster- erira- whn 111011 ,ast December at Dayton. Fla., be- 
dam. report that a great fire has broken out at the t,UPal,’c'1 tl,n Dull* of a $5,000,090 estate lo education

al and charitable institutions.

Lucille presents "Cockle." a feathered phenomenon, 
who talks, sings and dances, 

j Conley have good voices and can dance.
! Dupree have made cycling an art. especially on the 

lone wheel bicycle.

NOTHING FROM ROME ON WAR.
Washington. January 12, - The Italian Embassy 

nies any knowledge of Information 
port that Italy has declared

I" red Warren ami Effle
de-

concerning a re- 
on Turkey, saying 

it has received nothing from Rome on the subject.

Dupree and After a lapse of two years, one spent ai R-rmuda. 
the other in Texas, the Yankees will aga:u Lain in 
Georgia.

former Belgian capital.

Jack McLeod and Al Carp en
tertain well with their banjo ami violin.

United States Steel Corporation or II. (’. Frick are) 
reported In the Greek capital that the plan to have rP,,url<‘<1 to 1,0 purchasers of major part of 200,000 
the Eighth Turkish Army Corps proceed from Damas- ncros "f rirh v,,kin« ooal Iand in Dreene county, Penn.. ! 
eus to the Egyptian frontier has been abandoned. A fr 111 ' T1",mP«on- Transaction will involve

army corps

Advices received from Athens say that it is
Edward

Marshall skeches cleverly, and the Oakland Sisters | 
sing and dance well.

This is a huge j« 

I*- Roberts, w 
His .Majesty’s will 
though nothing ha>

The draw for the Royal Victoria Jubilee < Miupetitioc 
will be made at the Caledonia rink tu-niylu. 

j Wilson’s rink, from the Montreal Curling Club, who 
j won the trophy a year ago. defeating W. K. IIuLcliison. 
are the holder^.
single rink championship of Eastern Canada

SMALL IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Washington, January 12.—Immigration in November 

totalled 26,298, and for the five months 
, 30th, 183.194.

I ". C.
lx $31.OdO.OOO.previous despatch from Athens said this 

already had left Damascus for Egypt.
"NEW IDEA" AT GAYETY.

There is a real show at the burlesque house this 
! week and a new idea in the “Follies of the Day." A I 

travesty on producers, players and shows, the hits 
are readily appreciated by local theatregoers

to November
to the CourtÊ

"'ey will fight it oui 
1Vc are not lookfl 

will do nothing to jjj 

"ie theatre this wec| 
lhe Players."

W: 1er turned the wheels uf industrial esta Wish- 
at Ogdvnsburg for lhe first time since last 

OUTPUT OF RAND GOLD ",e longfSt low wa,c«" in the history of
A thaw cuusfd the river to

The trophy is emblem,ilie uf the
nv-ntsDECEMBER SAW DECREASE IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

: New York, January 12.—The foreign exchange mar- |
kel opened firm with demand sterling up

0»cu, llamm„„al,,jt*'"""S-C3'"ra l"'n,an" J SJ ' I,»!',» « T °Xf“ " " """r",S'

David Belasco. David Warfield. George M. Cohan,

iie Oswegnirhie River, 
i i «< four feel. : ticularly ns the members of the cast show real talent.

On account of war conditions, it was derided vffi-
Londun. January 12.—On;put 

mines in December totaled 695.000 fine
of th<- I la ud

ounces^ com-
Grand opera. "Three Weeks."

In a letter to 

f'mpany, in which - 
play were

Negotiations are reported in progress for acquisi
tion of Mutual Alliance Trust Co. by Chatham & Phe- I "f*es uf A,v l,oar« " «ml Al. Reeves are all there too.

Miss Gertrude Hayes and her quartette of

pared with 715.000 ounces i:i November and 672.000 
December of last yen r.

Francs—Cables 5.180»; demand 5.19. 
Marks—Cables 87 L : demand 87 

Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40 V
The following table 

by months the output of the Rand mines tin fine 
ounces) since 1911;

During the matches continue 
president of the Ca 
"f hi-s visit to His |i 

“1 heard and wlti
"I found its story a 
l,v EII"or Glynn, wh 
,llbl"" Hst. and ca,

my lodgment the pi 
‘•'feet will be to un

d|ti',geroua than t 

and 'mmoral are 
"Most

the Class "A" 
real Bowling Association, the Nationals shattered an- 

' other season's record when they piled iq> a total uf 
1.038 in their first game against the R. R. Y. M. <' A 
quintet, this being forty-two pips higher than the 

| previous mark, made by the Canadiens.

i In- Mont-
nix National Bank. If plan is carried out, trust ;
company's two uptown branches will be sold to C'en- ine Dricktops. xvhu. aided by other members of the
tury Bank and its business liquidated. Meeting of di- Company’ givc a -,ush of comic °l>e,a which earned rA1 . MnN,pv AT mciu

them rounds of applause. The drama is represented NEW YORK.
! by Jack McSorK y as Uavld Belasco. and Sam Sldman ! ^ k. January 12,-Call money 2

as David Warfield, concludes with a

January .................... 651.000
February ................ 626.000
March .. .
April ... .
May ... .

July ............................. 732.000
August ......................... 711.000
September..............t02.000

733,000
November...............715,000
December................ 695,000

UW3. 1912, 1911.
737.000 651,000
703.000 610.000
830.000 676.000
737,000 667 000
779.000 685.000
753.000 684.000 whall,1R Industry has brought It to a point where it is
766.000 709,000 no lonBcv feasible to maintain a periodical devoted

764,000 
747.000 
768.000
757.000 719.000
77G;000

rectors of Mutual Alliance Trust Co. will lie heNl789.000
734.000
790.000
784,000
794.000
747,000
655.000
728,000
706.000
718.000
673.000
672.000

Per cent.Wednesday

passage from------  636.000
........... 684,000
........... 720,000
...........717.000

"The Music Master."
John B. Williams in a true-to-Iife impersonation of 
Al. Reeves.

Burlesque is portrayed byWHALING INDUSTRY DECLINE.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.New Bedford. Mass.. January 12.—The decline in the

YOUR
PRINTING

I Cobalt, Ont., January 12.—The ore shipments from 
j the Cobalt camp for the past week were: —

vow. The
!

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
ll)S. ' 
•J 16.760

713.000 lo its interests, according to the publishers of the 
700.000 Whalemen’s Shipping List, who announce that this New York' Junuary 12-—Cal1 money 

708.000 week's issue be the last of the weekly journal.
When the paper was established in 1813 the num- 

709.000 be1’ of vessels engaged In the whale fishery wasx675.
1 with an aggregate tonnage of 199.171.

High.
216.7HU

per cent, j •ehictantly, 
you notice

of thc Way named i

; La Rose ............................
| Mining Corp. of Can-

Coniagas.............................
Penn.-Can.............................
Trethewey.........................
Dom. Rcduc........................
Casey-Cobalt ..................
Beaver-Con..........................

fo‘e. giveOctober

397.50V
211.610

397,500
211,610
40,880
38,430

Of these ships
260 hailed from New Bedford am its sister 40,860UNCONFIRMED REPORT SAYS

81,500 
S4,000 

87,210 
87,530

43.379
84,000

KARLSRUHE HAS BEEN SUNK. Fair haven, and 75 from Nantucket.
—------------- Three years later high water mark in the Indus-

New York, January 12.—A report was received here 1 ry wa3 rea°bcd with 680 ships aggregating 233,258 I

To-day only 32 vessels, witli a total tonnage 
of 6,613, are occupied in the search for whales, 

of the! ,n 1851 tb0 xvha,in£ f,eet brought to this country 
428,074 barrels of sperm and whale oil and 5.652,300 
pounds of whalebone.

rr\ I Mr. Business Man,
» Quality and quick service arc the two 

freatest essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
er.d further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if 
cesire.

87,210
87.530to-day from Panama of a naval battle between the, 

German cruiser Karlsruhe and two British cruisers.

It was stated that the Karlsruhe and

r.
1,207.280Totals 863,160 344,130

British cruisers were sunk.
TheIn 1914. with the pursuit ofThere is absolutely r.o confirmation of the report.

According to thc report the Karlsruhe encountered wha,c9 a,mo81 wholly confined to thc Atlantic Ocean. 
tl$c two British cruisers off the coast near the Col urn- ;lhe oil brought home amounted to but 19,270 barrels, 

blan-Venezuelan line.
the Karlsruhe sunk one of the enemy’s cruisers, but ! P°unilfl of whalebone.

' was herself sunk by the second Britisher.

AMUSEMENTS.m Wal
Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions.Phone Today. Main 2652

In the tight that followed !Three veH8el8 brought back from the Arctic 34,000
The highest price for sperm 

oil. reached during the Civil War. was*’$2.75 a gallon; : 

last year’s product sold at 45 to 48,cents.

PRINCESS
The Industrial & 

Educational Press

TO-DAY MAT. AND EVE., 25c to $1.50. 
Direct from the Playhouse,

“The Things That Count”
" CHICAGO WHEAT STRONG.

Chicago, January 12i—Wheat strong.

«WV, been liberal buyers. There were fair sales to , New York. January 12—After a slight reaction, due 
ftâkîl&ners, following a business of more than 1.506,- ; lo Southern hedge selling, the cotton market àgiin 

MO bushels yesterday.

g SOME EXCELLENT BUYING.Exportera

THUXS.. SAÎHIS MAJESTY'S
15c. - DEL S. LAWRENCE Stock Co I

25c. THIS WEEK EHn" stm’ u*
50c. ‘THREE WEEKS’

MATS., WED.,
All Sesli Reserved iSc- . Z5*LIMITED

“Ye Quality” .Printers 
35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

became steady. Liverpool Is still a seller,--but not Jn : 
• any large quantity. On the other hand, there Is ex
cellent Wall Street and commission house buying, 

i some of the latter being for the west.

Com and oats firm.
Wheat—May, 136%. up 2; July, 123%. up 2. 

64A>rn—May. 74%> up %; July, 75%, up %.
W. H. GOODWIN,

Who addressed the Montreal Publicity Association 
j to-day.i'(W-.,: i
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